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Abstract
Given the increased survival rates in patients with pediatric central nervous system tumors, late effects such as treatment- and/or
illness-related neurologic sequelae as well as neuropsychological deficits and social difficulties have moved into focus in follow-up
care. In order to provide personalized treatment recommendations for pediatric brain tumor survivors, it is crucial not only to
assess cognitive impairments but also to measure a patient’s functional deficiencies, for example, restricted participation in
everyday social activities. Thus, this article introduces the International Classification of Functioning–Children and Youth
version (ICF-CY) as a conceptual framework for quantifying functional limitations and informing long-term care in pediatric
neuro-oncology. A standardized self-report and proxy-report questionnaire for measuring participation is briefly discussed and
specific recommendations based on so-called core sets for clinical practice in pediatric neuro-oncology are provided.
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Pediatric central nervous system tumors, which account for the

largest group of solid tumors in childhood, have drastically

increased in survival rates over the past 2 decades due to

improved treatment options.1 At the same time, however, the

trade-off for these increased survival rates consists of treat-

ment- and/or illness-related long-term consequences such as

neurologic sequelae, neurocognitive deficits, and functional

impairments as well as psychosocial difficulties.2 Among

childhood cancer survivors, patients recovering from pediatric

brain tumors are particularly vulnerable to diverse late effects:

not only the location of the tumor but the aggressive treatment

used (ie, surgery, cranio-spinal irradiation, chemotherapy) is

thought to be responsible for cognitive morbidity.3 A number

of critical factors, such as premorbid conditions and develop-

mental stage, complications at the time of presentation (hydro-

cephalus, raised intracranial pressure), perioperative events,

and status post surgery (ie, posterior fossa syndrome, cranial

nerve deficits, hemiparesis) have been postulated as a risk for a

variety of long-term neuropsychological deficits, including

attention disorders and memory impairments as well as defi-

ciencies in executive functioning and processing speed.4-7

Apart from these cognitive impairments, pediatric brain tumor

survivors tend to demonstrate a range of performance and par-

ticipation restrictions, including, for instance, difficulties in

performing routine activities and attending school or work.8

Similarly, they have been shown to achieve fewer milestones

regarding their social, psycho-sexual, or autonomy develop-

ment or to achieve these milestones later than their coeval

peers.9 As these patterns of difficulties not only vary between

brain tumor types and locations but, -because of the above-

mentioned treatment- and/or illness-related factors-, also

within the same brain tumor group, an individualized approach

to follow-up care is paramount.5,10

Accordingly, guidelines such as the Children’s Oncology

Group’s long-term follow-up (COG LTFU) guideline or the

Brain Tumour Quality of Survival Group, International Society

of Paediatric Oncology–Europe (SIOP-E) recommendations

have all adopted this notion.11-13 They propose a sensitive and

comprehensive neuropsychological evaluation not only of cog-

nitive markers to analyze disruptions in brain-behavior rela-

tionships but also of participation restrictions to inform
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clinical questions related to the way in which a brain tumor, its

location, and its treatment influence the possibility of the child

or adolescent achieving milestones such as the ability to live

and work independently as a young adult, achieve sexual and

reproductive maturity, build up peer relationships, and manage

to reach parenthood.12,13

Yet, despite these recommendations and the consensus that

comprehensive neuropsychological evaluations should consti-

tute a standard in pediatric neuro-oncology, recent work has

revealed shortcomings in routine neuropsychological assess-

ments of pediatric brain tumor patients.14,15 On the one hand,

not all patients are routinely and comprehensively assessed and

on the other hand, measures of participation are still mostly

missing from European and Northern American neuropsycho-

logical assessment batteries.12,13 Hence, in our article we

embrace the recommendation by the Brain Tumour Quality

of Survival Group, International Society of Paediatric

Oncology–Europe to increasingly make use of the International

Classification of Functioning–Children and Youth version

(ICF-CY) in neuro-oncology.13,16 We discuss the ICF-CY as

a useful conceptual framework for quantifying the complex

interplay between functional deficits, environmental influ-

ences, and participation and for informing rehabilitative

efforts in this unique group of pediatric central nervous sys-

tem tumor survivors.

Linking Traditional Assessment
With ICF-Based Evaluation

The ICF-CY16 constitutes an adaptation of the 2001 Interna-

tional Classification of Functioning (ICF).17 It was introduced

in 2007 by the World Health Organization (WHO) to cover

developmental aspects of functioning in children and adoles-

cents with close consideration of child-specific environ-

ments.18,19 Like the ICF for adults,17 the ICF-CY16 is based

on a biopsychosocial model of health, functioning, and disabil-

ity and is intended to be a classification system that emphasizes

the interactive relationship between health, functioning, and

contextual factors in the following 4 domains: (1) body struc-

tures (eg, anatomy, endocrinology, central nervous system); (2)

body functions (ie, physiological and psychological function-

ing); (3) activities (eg, task fulfilment such as toileting, writing,

interacting with others); and (4) participation (eg, involvement

in friendships, family, community activities). Additionally, the

framework considers (5) personal factors (eg, age, gender, per-

sonality) as well as contextual aspects such as (6) environmen-

tal facilitators (factors that enhance everyday functioning such

as special education services, barrier-free architecture) and

(7) environmental barriers (factors that impede functioning

such as a lack of remedial teaching and financial strain).20

The ICF-CY has a hierarchical structure including dimen-

sions (chapters) on the first level and detailed categories

labeled with an alphanumeric code on a second, third, and

fourth level; using this coding system, one is able to link

items in diverse measures to ICF-CY codes, consequently

making content comparable.21 In other words, the ICF-CY

provides not only a common language that may facilitate

cross-disciplinary discourse, but it may also be used to stan-

dardize neuropsychological assessment and, thus, improve

cross-study and cross-clinic comparability.

For illustration purposes, Figure 1 depicts the ICF-CY cate-

gories and corresponding alphanumeric codes applied to a fic-

titious patient, a 14-year-old boy who has survived

medulloblastoma for 4 years. Before his diagnosis, the patient

was an outstanding student who was known for his excellent

comprehension skills and fast task execution. Neuropsycholo-

gical assessment after subtotal tumor resection and treatment

according to the therapy optimizing trial ‘‘HIT 2000’’ of the

German Society of Pediatric Oncology and Hematology indi-

cates age-appropriate cognitive functioning22; however, his

parents and teachers report major difficulties in performance

and participation at school: for instance, he is not able to work

under pressure and gets tired a lot, especially during afternoon

classes. Also, he works very slowly and his handwriting is

sloppy, which has led to negative evaluations in the past. In

light of these problems, the 14-year-old survivor has repeatedly

considered dropping out of high school, acknowledging, at the

same time, that his dream of going to University may thereby

be critically endangered—a fate that many central nervous

system tumor survivors share.

This example demonstrates the complex relationship

between environmental factors and body functions as well as

activities and participation. To disentangle this relationship in

clinical practice, the so-called ability qualifiers capacity and

performance are introduced by the International Classification

of Functioning.23 Capacity may best be described as the opti-

mal level of functioning or maximal ability demonstrated under

standardized conditions whereas performance represents the

level of functioning in an everyday environment.24 Translated

into the context of follow-up care of pediatric central nervous

system survivors, capacity is usually assessed in a standardized

clinical environment that supports the child’s best (cognitive)

performance and may not be generalizable well to the child’s

everyday context.20 In our case example, the 14-year-old

medulloblastoma survivor may demonstrate norm-adequate

neurocognitive abilities in a quiet, least distracting assessment

environment (as is sought when carrying out a standard neu-

ropsychological assessment), but may have difficulty perform-

ing well in a classroom full of children and over the course of

an 8-hour school day.

Another argument in favor of supplementing cognitive indi-

cators such as the often used Wechsler intelligence scales25

with measures of participation is that although neurocognitive

deficits—like in the above-described case—may be quite

subtle, participation restrictions may in turn be substantial.13

Or vice versa, a child’s neurocognitive abilities may be

impaired; however, his or her participation may not be com-

promised because of the use of diverse compensatory mechan-

isms. Thus, as perpetuated by existing guidelines such as the

Children’s Oncology Group’s long-term follow-up or the Brain

Tumour Quality of Survival Group, International Society of

Paediatric Oncology-Europe, treatment decisions should not
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rely solely on cognitive ability (capacity) but include measures

of everyday functioning (performance).13 Ideally, environmental

factors should also be taken into account, as the case of the

fictitious patient highlights: in the above example, changing

environmental aspects such as the position of the patient’s seat-

ing within the classroom (from the back to the front) or allowing

him to write tests on a computer as well as introducing indivi-

dualized breaks to counteract fatigue may be more successful

than merely training his neurocognitive abilities.26 Conversely,

it is also possible that by changing those environmental aspects

that impede functioning, underlying cognitive impairments such

as attention or information-processing speed may improve.20

Again, there is already considerable awareness among pro-

fessionals for the necessity of including participation measures

in routine pediatric neuropsychology assessment and a number

of task forces are continuing to stress this point.12 Also, some

cancer centers have adopted this approach and are assessing

ICF-CY-based functions on a routine basis. Overall however,

literature shows that the universal implementation of a standar-

dized participation measure is currently still far from

realization in trials by Brain Tumour Quality of Survival

Group, International Society of Paediatric Oncology–Europe,

including pediatric brain tumor survivors.13 This may be due to

limited resources in time, finances, or staff or even systemic

problems with the reimbursement of psychological services as

described by Walsh and colleagues for the United States.12

Instead of ICF-CY based participation measures, quality of life

measures typically supplement cognitive test batteries to attain

some indication about a patient’s performance and functioning

in everyday life.13 However, these measures vary greatly in

their focus, in their definition of quality of life, and, thus, in

their ability of reliably relating to the ICF-CY domains of

performance and activity limitations as well as to participation

restrictions and environmental facilitators or barriers.27,28

Instead of quality of life measures, customized ICF instruments

are needed to sufficiently represent all relevant domains: Yet

although there are a number of questionnaires assessing ICF

domains for adults,29 the field of pediatric neuro-oncology still

lags behind, having produced only few valid instruments, one

of which is presented below.

Figure 1. Schematic model of the International Classification of Functioning–Children and Youth Version (ICF-CY) as applied to a medullo-
blastoma patient.
Note: ICD, International Classification of Diseases; the alphanumerical code (eg, b760) denotes a distinct category (as marked by italics in the
text) of the International Classification of Functioning–Children and Youth Version (ICF-CY).
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Applying the ICF-CY to Pediatric Brain Tumor Patients

Despite its inherent usefulness, merely a handful of studies

have so far evaluated the ICF-CY with regard to the field of

pediatric neuro-oncology. To our knowledge, only 3 papers

currently present empirical data exclusively focusing on the

group of pediatric central nervous system tumor patients: Ajo-

valasit and colleagues for instance investigated ICF-defined

environmental factors in a sample of 29 children with brain

tumors.30 The authors used ICF-CY-based questionnaires to

assess all 4 ICF domains and found social life and especially

formal and informal relationships to be key issues in improving

functioning. The authors concluded that while in pediatric

oncology the attention tends to be focused on medical treat-

ment because of the severity of the illness, participation factors

are often neglected. Similarly, Ness and colleagues showed that

in a cohort of 11,481 childhood cancer survivors, the group of

pediatric brain tumor patients was the one most affected by

neurologic sequelae and physical impairments (eg, ataxia,

hemiparesis).8 At the same time, this sample also demonstrated

significantly diminished abilities to perform personal care or to

attend school.

Given the apparent lack of instruments tailored for use in

pediatric central nervous system tumor patients, the third

empirical study set out to develop a self-report and proxy-

report participation questionnaire for pediatric brain tumor

patients: the so-called ICF-CY-based school participation

scales—24 hours a day, 7 days a week, S-PS 24/7 (Schulische

Partizipations-Skala 24/7)31—are intended to provide a com-

mon language across professions and, much in the tradition of

the ICF codes, ‘‘assess the integrity of brain–behavior relation-

ships and the impact on illness-specific areas of functio-

ning.’’10,12(p192),31 The school participation scales 24/7 were

evaluated in a sample of 135 pediatric brain tumor patients

(in addition to a normative sample of 576 healthy controls) and

constitute a time-effective measure (overall time to fill in ques-

tionnaire: 10-15 minutes) of all relevant International Classifi-

cation of Functioning domains. The scales are intended to be

administered and evaluated by trained clinical psychologists;

an online rating system to enhance ease of use is currently

being developed. In accordance with present guidelines and

recommendations, the school participation scales 24/7 combine

the different perspectives of patients, their parents and teachers,

and thus, constitute a comprehensive assessment of everyday

functioning. By considering a patient’s likes, interests, and

underlying emotional functions, the questionnaire’s results

may be used to critically enhance a patient’s motivation to

participate in rehabilitative interventions.32 For instance, if our

medulloblastoma survivor does not regard his sloppy handwrit-

ing to be worthy of improvement, he will most probably lack

commitment for according changes (ie, the use of a computer).

Hence, children’s perspectives of what matters most to them

regarding their participation in everyday life situations should

be included in every neuropsychological assessment in pedia-

tric neuro-oncology.21 Dalen and colleagues even go as far as

stating that instead of knowing the whole range of

neurocognitive problems it is more important to identify those

functional impairments that matter most to the individual.33

The school participation scales 24/7 may be administered as

a one-time screening or repeatedly over a longer course of time

to provide information about a patient’s course of rehabilitation

or to evaluate the success of a specific rehabilitative measure.

As a time-effective screening, the scales account for the lack of

resources often encountered in the day-to-day clinical routines

of cancer units but still allow for a comprehensive coverage of

International Classification of Functioning domains as advo-

cated by the Brain Tumour Quality of Survival Group, Inter-

national Society of Paediatric Oncology–Europe task force.12

In the example of the medulloblastoma patient, this kind of

assessment would help detect critical areas of functioning such

as his low energy levels, his sloppy handwriting, and his 8-hour

school days. Although it has been argued that questioning the

patient and/or his or her parents is critical and a comprehensive

neuropsychological assessment should be considered when

there is evidence for alarming changes such as declining school

performance,15 the fact remains that ICF-CY-based measure-

ments such as the school participation scales 24/7 consider

those environments that are most relevant to late effects usually

encountered in pediatric central nervous system tumor survi-

vors; it thereby paves the way for interventions specifically

targeting everyday environments (ie, school, home, family,

peers) and thus fulfills a key goal of rehabilitation. Moreover,

it can be a complementary tool in traditional neuropsychologi-

cal assessment. And it contributes to a standardization in this

field by providing a basis for reliably and validly evaluating

post-treatment functioning in pediatric brain tumor patients.

However, using the International Classification of Function-

ing codes may not only contribute to a standardization of neu-

ropsychological assessments in pediatric neuro-oncology but it

may also improve communication across professional groups.

In their study, Martinuzzi and colleagues describe an enhanced

interdisciplinary discourse when using ICF-based codes, par-

ticularly in those cases that include physiotherapists, social

workers, and teachers.18 The universal language of the ICF

framework not only helps to coordinate interdisciplinary efforts

in follow-up care but may also provide a basis for communi-

cating with the pediatric patient and his or her family.

Another ‘‘point of entry’’ for the International Classification

of Functioning into pediatric oncology practice is represented

by so-called core sets.19 Core sets originate in rehabilitation

medicine and provide a selection of ICF domains that are help-

ful to describe a specific diagnosis. As such, core sets cover

‘‘the least number of domains possible to be practical, but as

many as required to be sufficiently comprehensive to cover the

prototypical spectrum of limitations in functioning and health

encountered in a specific condition.’’34(p281) On the basis of

these core sets, so-called code sets have been developed to

depict the unique developmental profiles of child function-

ing.33 To our knowledge, no research group has to date gener-

ated a code set particularly valid for pediatric brain tumor

patients. A search of current literature has resulted in an article

by Dalen and colleagues who introduce an International

26 Journal of Child Neurology 32(1)



Classification of Functioning code set for children with chronic

disabilities and who found that by including the patient’s per-

spective, more relevant areas could be defined than by a sole

professional judgment.33 Furthermore, Darcy and colleagues

developed an interview-based code set for pediatric cancer

survivors but not specifically for brain tumor patients.35 The

authors identified 70 categories based on qualitative interviews

with pediatric oncology patients (mixed cancer diagnoses) and

their parents. The majority of the identified codes (n ¼ 27)

were related to activity and participation (ie, social relations,

school attendance and play), followed by codes describing

body functions (n ¼ 23) and environmental factors (n ¼ 18).

In their conclusion, the authors suggest the development of an

assessment tool based on these assembled codes in order to

guide the delivery of rehabilitative care with a focus on the

survivor’s everyday functioning.35

One may argue that particularly in a group of patients as

heterogeneous as pediatric brain tumor patients, developing a

valid and reliable set of codes that sufficiently and comprehen-

sively describe possible impairments in functioning is a virtu-

ally impossible task. Nevertheless, pediatric oncology is

currently challenged to undertake this task in order to quantify

limitations particularly relevant to pediatric central nervous

system tumor survivors and, thus, provide a standardized, com-

monly accepted basis for intelligently informing rehabilitative

needs in survivors.

Summary and Recommendations

As cognitive impairments alone are not sufficiently predictive

of a pediatric brain tumor patient’s actual functioning and par-

ticipation in everyday life situations (ie, school and family life),

a comprehensive ICF-based approach in follow-up care of cen-

tral nervous system tumor survivors has been encouraged by a

number of existing guidelines (see Children’s Oncology

Group’s long-term follow-up and the Brain Tumour Quality

of Survival Group, International Society of Paediatric Oncol-

ogy–Europe). An appropriate framework is provided by the

ICF-CY, which not only allows for quantification and thus

standardized assessment of a broad range of functional impair-

ments but may also account for the clinical heterogeneity cap-

tured within this particular group of patients.16,32 However,

current practices in pediatric oncology are still far from fully

adopting ICF-oriented evaluations as supplements to standard

neuropsychological assessments.13 This may be due to possi-

ble shortcomings such as a lack of personnel resources or

simply the apparent shortage of adequate ICF-based partici-

pation instruments. One such instrument, which is a self-

report and proxy report questionnaire, the school participation

scales 24/7 were introduced in this article and their usefulness

within pediatric oncology was discussed.10,31 By providing a

universal language that is understood across different profes-

sions such as medical doctors, psychologists, social workers,

and physiotherapists, the scales offer both a base for multi-

disciplinary mutual decision making in rehabilitation and for

the evaluation of treatment success. Also, as promoted by the

Children’s Oncology Group’s long-term follow-up guide-

lines, the school participation scales 24/7 may be used as a

brief screening instrument to continuously monitor participa-

tion and performance over time,12 a practice that ideally con-

stitutes a gold standard in the follow-up care of pediatric brain

tumor survivors.

Finally, pediatric neuro-oncology may especially profit

from the development of particular core sets as they allow the

standardized and comprehensive identification of possible

impairments in everyday functioning. It is hoped that the def-

inition of a specific set of ICF codes will stimulate further

developments in this field and, ultimately, lead to the establish-

ment of a commonly accepted, universally applied, psychome-

trically sound ICF measure. Despite commendable first steps in

this direction, future research and practice is invited to more

frequently make use of the ICF framework when working with

pediatric brain tumor survivors. Only if we model our rehabi-

litative efforts on a comprehensive evaluation of a patient’s

status quo will he or she be likely to meaningfully profit from

follow-up care.
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